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How a failed train 

charter led to a Facebook 

group of over 100,000 

members and world 

media attention



The shame

”After all, flying is probably the most carbon-intensive 
activity you can do, on an hour-to-hour basis. ”

BBC Jocelyn Timperley
10th September 2019



The reason



The train charter



The group



The prize



KADUNK



The magazines



To Brussels



The book



The train meet-up



Le Figaro



The French quote



The international media





The group trips



The  Swedish Minister of Infrastructure



What have happened then?



Reduced flights

”The Swedish concept of "flygskam" or 
"flight shame" appears to be spreading.
One in five of the people surveyed had cut
the number of flights they took over the last 
year because of the impact on the climate.”

BBC



Increased train travel

”More and more travelers skip the 
plane and the car and chose to 
travel ”climate smart”

Crister Fritzon CEO, SJ



Some numbers

• SJ 15 % increase in tickets sales 2019 vs 2018

• Selling of Interail cards increased three times during two
years

• The number of travelers on Swedish domestic flights is 
the lowest since thten years ago. So far this year, the 
drop is 8 percent.- even 15 percent.

• 'Flight shame' could halve growth in air traffic. BBC



What does the sustainable

traveller look like?











The sustainable traveler



Future sustainable travel

trends



1. Do It Yourself

and slow travel



2. Around the world with

max 800 kg of CO2!



3. Mediterrean

express!



4. Never Barcelona 

again!



5. More

sustainable

flying



6. Zeppelines!



a company with the 

aim to promote

sustainable travel

Kadunk



Speeches



Inspirational meet-ups



Promoting sustainable

”train” destinations



Own train!



Me – from #flightshame to 

#trainbrag!



Thanks!

hej@tagsemester.nu

www.tagsemester.nu

Soon

www.kadunk.se

mailto:hej@tagsemester.nu
http://www.tagsemester.nu/


THE END!


